
France - Saint James Paris
https://www.saint-james-paris.com/

Paris is the city of love and there’s nothing better than being right in the center of it all. Saint
James Paris sits just a few feet from the Champs-Elysees on the Right Bank in a 100-year old
chateau. Furnished with extravagant taste, the property also features a private garden and
plenty of beautiful rooms to wander through. Their 49 suites offer luxurious beds, plush linens,
and space fit for a King. Wander back in time in this 19th-century aerodrome, drenched in
neo-classical style and rich with beauty. This is one stay you’ll want to extend.

From the moment you step into the lobby, you’ll feel as though you’ve been transported to a
different time. Wander through along the dreamy staircases and photograph the elegant
chandeliers that hang from high above. Visit the extravagant library-bar and indulge in a custom
a custom cocktail among the books. Book a private massage or facial in your room or head to
the steam-rooms and fitness center to get your blood pumping. Finally, dine with Chef Adrien
Brunet at The Restaurant, offering a delectable French dining experience that will stay with you
long after you leave.

As much as Saint James has to offer, Paris can offer even more. Wander off the property to
experience a city rich in history and immersed in beauty. Here are just a few of the attractions
and activities you can take part in just moments from the hotel.

● Visit Musee d’ Ennery and Musee de la Contrefacon
● Walk the streets and see the stunning Effiel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, and Fontaine de la

Place Victor Hugo
● Visit Trocadero and Palais de Chaillot
● Bike and Walking Tours
● Wine and Cheese Tastings at O’ Chateau

Let the city be your guide when you stay at the unforgettable Saint James Paris and enrich
yourself in the local history. There’s no better place to make your greatest escape than Paris.

Property Accolades:
● 2019 Travelers’ Choice Award - TripAdvisor
● Certificate of Excellence


